
BIRTHDAY PARTIES!
at the Urban Ecology Center 

PRICING
(For 10 Children): 
$175 members 
$200 non-members 
(price includes 10 kids, add $5 for 
each additional child up to 20)

Participant limit is 20 
children per party.

Ages 5 - 12  

YOUR BIRTHDAY PARTY 
WILL INCLUDE:
An hour-and-a-half program 
with the theme of your 
choice (see back of flyer)

A two-hour party space 
reservation

Dishes, silverware and 
napkins - please avoid 
bringing disposable items.

We even do the set-up and
clean-up! 

Food and drink are not provided

What better way to celebrate your 
child’s birthday than with a Birthday 
Party at the Urban Ecology Center? 

We’d love to create a memorable party for your 
children to celebrate their special day! We have 

tons of fun themes available to create a wonderful, 
one-of-a-kind party. Flip for details!

LET’S GET
PLANNING!

®

EMAIL OR CALL US AT: 
programs@urbanecologycenter.org

(414) 964-8505



  

BIRTHDAY PARTY THEMES
Choose One!

Canoeing 

Let’s canoe! We’ll learn how 
to paddle and then take our 
canoes out to cruise around 
the Washington Park lagoon 
or the Milwaukee River.

Fishing
Learn how to catch “the big 
one!”  Venture outside for 
guided fishing!  We provide 
the poles and the bait.

  
Biking
Hit the trails  in the heart 
of the city and explore the  
parks using UEC’s fleet of 
bicycles. All participants 
must be able to ride a bike

Climbing
(Ages 6 and above)  

Test physical strength and 
endurance on our Riverside 
Park rock climbing wall. 
Pants and athletic shoes are 
required for climbing. 

Ice Skating
(Dependent on ice conditions)  
Learn the basics of ice 
skating and head out onto 
the ice for games and fun! 
Rentals included.
*Age restrictions and pricing may 

change for Urban Adventures themes

Brilliant Birds
We will go on  a bird-watching 
adventure, make a flying craft, 
practice bird calls, and hear 
stories about our feathered 
friends. 

Winter Wonderland
(Weather dependent)
Play in the snow! This could 
include following animal 
tracks, building a snow-person, 
and throwing snowballs. 

Finding Your Way:  
Scavenger Hunt 
Everyone loves a scavenger 
hunt! Kids will play games, 
and explore the park on a 
scavenger hunt.

Incredible Insects
Learn about the insects of 
Washington Park through 
indoor games, crafts, and an 
insect hunt outside!

Fun with Physics
Play games and make models 
to learn about Newton’s Laws 
of Physics! This program can 
occur outdoors or inside, 
depending on the weather.

Majestic Macroinvertebrates
Learn about water-life in 
the Menomonee Valley by 
searching for bugs and worms 
that live in the water!

Eco-Art
Arts and crafts for all ages! 
This program includes a variety 
of activities, including leaf 
impressions, snowflake crafts, 
painting with stones, and much 
more.

Air Adventure
Be amazed by air pressure 
experiments and create a 
craft that flies. Then we will 
go outside to conduct some 
experiments, play games and 
search for things that fly! 

LET’S GET 
PLANNING!

EMAIL OR CALL US AT: 
programs@urbanecologycenter.org

(414) 964-8505

 
URBAN ADVENTURES *


